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Sin

THE SERnUSMESo OE HAUriilTIO^XiICtVL 0EFECTI0tJ3
Dogs Sin Matter?

v/hat, Me Sin?

Intro depenclino on group with. You take your pick.
Soraetlraos—how many sinned in past Zh hrs. Mamo 1.
"Not, I didn't say the right thing but what spooliicaHy?
Tendency to ploas over sin as progress in iCn lire bee
not subject to gross sins. Prociress in Xn living ought
to make one more sonaltivo to sin. I Tim 1:15. I aiJi| not
was chief. Near ond of lifo. Not false humility but
inner conviction at ond of illustrious lifo. V.'hy so? Bee
living close to God sog thinna, more things, in His light
and SCO own heart better after long experience. Not
mrbid introspection but sonaitlbifc^.Fact that in sem mean
como further than many. 3o 3 propositions re sinfor SQin,
i. Of all people sowinarlans know bost how sorious sin is.
A. noc WG have a right definition or concept ofl sin.

1, Many only think sin is on illusion. Quote,
2, Many think sin is selXishness. Limltod. V/hat

about man who steals to food starving family?
3, 3in is lawlcsslGSS and wo understand law as oil

rev of God-written and character of God,Rom3:23.

D. Boc woknow the thool ramifications of sin,
1. For mankind, Ilom i
2. For X, tlom 3.

3. For creation, Rom 3,

G. Bee wo know Diblo and other history.
1. Toll of sin in Biblical hlstoryQO Ishmaol.Gon 17*1*'5.
2, Toll of sin in own lives or others. Divorce.

Drink. Goofing off.

II. Like all people semlnorlans excuse the soribusnoss
of sin. Catalogue of excuses today.

X, Btastlcol method of exoqsino sin. Everyone does it.
Expect it of studonts, ji/p- profs, V/hat expect? ^
porfcct dovolopinent for onch stago. Perfect Ist.'ithyr,

2. Cultural method. Not n sin today in our culture. Quote,
3. CciTiparatlvc method, ̂ ^y woaknesa looks...like a virtue If

cf to you. My student it^perfectlon small in cf to
your tcnchor one. 1 popor lato not bad,:»0 papers late*
Doosn't make either one of us right, does it?

k. Blackmail riothod. Akin to 3. I'll overlook your sins
if you'll overlook mine.

5, Compromise method. Akin. Let's work out tho lowpst
oonmon demoninator.
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Lazy studont so win sorvf. fhi tracts.
7. Activity raothod. Akin to 6 Fn° study,
activity to tak«. mincroff
minute nurry of ac ivitv t'o

iiSS'sS! B-iiSsa?! """ •• "
• .s:s ::r:i:';::;.t;
True pi,y affocta splr. Rut wLt

for othors' faults and 131110^10^""^^' nraying
by proachlnn. Oln of tl,^n>i """•

""• -.ivs---srss r;-:.—•,-• .■
A. Last to condono sin,

rirat and almoat oxoluslvoly in aoi'

r::orai:
n. msIT """

Grablf °'near oan rwark^to adn® bT u " how
ife anxious to be chr of coninitt'*^ ^ other^i,you think is wronfl. Kven 1^1^! cvoryfilna
done enuf. inouth shut, liavea*t

r
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"There Is no plnco for the concept of nin ir.

°  ->»• u,.

"5>lnce human nature la 4.
hv fh- « 'o^ux-e xo inttiined to apprai.^2 sins not

- -p">.on.mr:nxrtho"rac?rxrtt^„::^r."f^

ivr-fs r*- "

loi" raying and worthy of all
- -ye axnnera
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3-do not enter into the question of how we are to interj
{chapter of Genesis—whether as history or alfe^'ofy
most probably of ail, as old tradition clothed ih'^dnen

Many contemporary evangelicals have sought to
historical Fall and present-day science, but do not f(
can accept all the baggage connected with the id
Bruce Waltke points to "obvious inc^li|riMies in t
ranged by the author for theological purposes, aMTs
"Moses did not intend to write a straightforwar^'Hii
artistic literary account in anthropomorphic languj
God's people might imitate him)."''^ Clark Pinnock
symbolic view of the initial chapters of Genesis but v.

^^^fcting the historicity of the Fall, noting that

this is a story with the following features: a talki
symbolic trees. Eve's origin through divine surge
him, a flaming sword, God walking in the garden,
eling Adam from the clay and breathing into hi
perfect garden, the world rivers, the parade of ani:
a story in which God is described very anthropom
as potter, as surgeon, and as gardener.™

luU/

His conclusion is that we have no business imposing o
istic agendas" onto the Bible; it must be allowed to spe;

Bernard Ramm posits divinely inspired reconstrud
texts. Such reconstruction is theology by narration; t

ecological concepts expressed in story form.™ Although h
^^^vtn^ijiiwehicle of the theological story, it cannot be taken

'W:ause one cannot take anthropomorphisms literally,
k seen as generic history.

Gen. 2-3 concerns the generic relationship of the (
the human race, the generic relationship of the creat
creation, and generic temptation. Adam is a generic
is the generic woman, and the sin is a generic sin
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Introduotion. Concerning the TOlidity of Gen aott. 3 vieirs* All nyth. Latest
quirk to this is British viewji^ Earth, "Unless we are invincible fundamentalists
we know that Gen, 3 Is properly to be regarded as "a true myth"—that, though
Eden is on no map and Adam's fall fits no historical calendar, thatchapter
witnesses to a dimension of hiitnan experienceas present now as at the dawn of history-
in plain terms, we are fallen creatures, and the story of Adam and Eve is the story
of you and me," Hunter, Interpreting -haul's gospel, 77»

-

All legend, "It is a general picture of religion and morals in the light of a
later period. Even in its freshest and most original form sacred legend is still
oily legend. But for giving a kinwledge of these primitive days it is not
by any means, on that account, wholly Talueless," Schultz, O.T.Theol, I, 89#
"In those ages the theophanies and the appearsmoes of the angel of God occur in a
tangible, almost nythologicalway," Ibid,

Truth, "The account of the creation, its commencement, progress, and completion,
bears the marks, both in form and substance, of a historical documant in which it
is intended that we should accept as actual truth, not only the assertion that
God created the heavens, and the earth, and all that lives and moves in the world,
but also the descriJ>tion of the creation itself in all its stages." Keil stnd Del 137^
Support of literal truth interpretation, lit 19:i;55 cf Gen 2:23-2i;,
Rom 5:12-21, 1 Cor 15:21-22, 1 Tim. 2:13f,

I. The Place of the Temptation. Setting
Garden is paradise or orderly park. Eastward from standpoint of Moses, 2:8.
Prob in Armenian highlands bee Tigris and Euphrates mentioned and they head up
there. Only Kush we know in Africa but perhaps there were 2. Garden means enclosui
or sheltered spot. Paradise suggests a royal park. Eden means delight. 2:8 says
in Eden; elsewhere no in, just Eden.

II. The Prohibition • The Test.

2:15. Man to work in perfect state. At least responsible. Care for garden even the
it was perfect, Nee to "keep it from growing in exuberant disorder," Leupold.
One prohibition. Pact that there is only 1 is an evidence of ''od's mercy.
Even the 1 not grevious. Evidently these were literal trees with symbolic meaning.
Tree itself didn't have power to confer life or knowledge, but God arranged
things so trees would be the instruments. Might have been any kind of tree, but
once God had given a command about it, then it became instrument of conferring
knowledge of good and evil bee when ate would know evil.
Ultimately the test was obedience to will of God or not. Not merely a matter of

^  ̂ /ivu

III. The Tempted.

What was relation of Adam to God before fall? Depends on definition. LSC says
passive holiness meaning innocent of wrong. Know Adam was mature bee God had
communion with him. No grounds for saying positive holiness. Positive too strong
a word. Neutral or innocent too weak to me bee he wasn't neutral re morals,
fie had a certain kind of^^^liness (not same as An has in X the), and perhaps
can all it unconf irmedJ^sSli^ess. Had a free will to choose and mind capable
of choice. Eve evidently same if helper to Adam and also enjoyed things he did.

IV. The Serpent,

seeing aucb. Would have been on gua>-



V. Tlie Fall.

Gen 3 is the most tragic chapter in the Bible. This is a strictly historical
account fully approved by the NT. Not "merely a pictorial representation intended
to convey some general impressions".
Doubt of God's Word, 1-3. Kind of innocent doubt—doubting a ̂ estion of fact.
Tet mixed with implications. Implied that God's prohibition too sweeping—of ever:
tree. God had put an unwelcome curb on man. Fact that they could eat of all other
trees pushed aside, '-^'he 1 tree dragged to front. Idea got across to Sve bee vs
2 shows she began to entertain the diea thatGod shouldn't have forbidden even

[li^ ^ tree. God not good to you is 1st stage of temptaxion even tho man had much
evidence of God's goodness. Bve puts up a half-hearted defense of the prohibitio:

^  in vs 3 but she dulls its shappness by adding touch it,

5  Denial of God's iVord, 4-5. From the mild suggestion to bold denial. "Father of .
CL lies 30 saturated with lying that he attempts to make God out to be a liar."
<0 Offers the enticing possibility that their eyes would be opened. Be like God or
Q  gods is just cunning way of holding out soDiething which Satan doesn't explain.
Q  Satan got them to believe that God offered only ill and he only good. Complete
jV reversal.

<
Q  VI. The Penalties,

cn

A. To serpent, 14. Cursed above all other animals. Upon belly. Perhaps indicates
H  that serpent was upright before fall or perhaps merely that this now becomes a

badge of degradation. Adam worked before fall but not part of curse.
Anyway whatever crawled was abomination to Israel, Lev 11:42, and even in
M after redemption of creation serpent crawling, Isa 65:25.
Many instances in Script where God punishes the unmoral agent of evil.
Animal that kills a man. Gen 9:5? Ex 21:28. Flood, Gen 6:7; 7:21.
Instrument punished along with the instigator.

CQ

Q

B. To Satan, 15. Doomed to be crushed. Mortal wound in head. God sovereignly
puts the enmity. In 15a seeds are contrasted, in 15b individuals of seed
stand out. Serpent and evidently one particular person in woman's seed.
Battle will be brot to a decisive conclusion for word crush means just that.
Bruising implies suffering. Crushing victory.

C. On nature. Man 5-ost lordship. Rom 8.

D. To race , 7-24.

1. Broken fellowship, Fig leaves which hfed man and woman not from each other
but from God. Not sexual sin bee supposed to be fruitful. This resulted
in spiritual death. Penalty wf death was carried out the day they ate
"if we keep in mind the Biblical concept of dying" wuich is separation from
God. Physical death is not the most serious aspect of death at all.
The most serious, spiritual, did begin thax day.

2, Physical death, 22-24,
3* Sinful heart. Depravity. I..jiiediately A^am tried to blame someonv else.

^  Doesn't mean nothing good in man, but that man is without merit in God's si.
T] Depnavity not related to man's estimation of self, but with God's estimation
^  of him. Sph 2:3.

S. To Adam.

1. Cursing of ground, 17-18. Element of grace in that it would still give bre;
2. Condemnation to hard labor. Grace in tnat keeps him from lawlessness,

F, To Eve and women. ^ ^
^  conception, 16. To replace increased death.^  2. Pain in childbirth in addition to other sorrowa, \
Z' . Sexual attraction. Blessing bee if not^  then prob wouldn't want kids bee of pain.

Subjection to husband or father, I6b, Never abrogated.

(f)



PERSONAL SIN

I, The Origin of Sin.

One of most profoimd problems in phil and theol. Someshrng shoulders and say it's a part
of life itself and others that it had a voluntary origin in man.

A. Historical views.

Early fathers don't say much abotrfc it tho idea that it originated as voluntary
transgression thru fall of Adam found in Irenaeus. This became prevailing view
of church.

In Gnosticism evil was regarded as inherent in matter and product of Demiurge.
This wasl&nichean error. Robbed sin of all voluntary character.
Ori|en tried to compromise by saying that all souls sinned voluntarily in a
preexistent state and all enter the world in sinfiiii condition. Preexistentianism.
In general the Greek oh discounted any connection bet <^dam and race and ended in
Pelagian ism.

Western ch taught with increasing emphasis the connection and ended in Augustinianism
Augustine said race polluted and guilty bee of Adam's sin.
Semi-pelagianism said race only polluted but not guilty bee of Adam's sin.
In Reformation—reformers were Augustinian.

Socinians were Pelagiansm
Arminians were semi-pel.

Under rationalism and evolutionism idea of sin was replaced by idea of evil.
Evil explained sometimes as ignorance or opposition of lower nature to higher evoluti
ary process. Barth said it originated in fall but fall belongs to superhistory
and not historical.

B. The i^igin of Sin in relation to God.
1. God is not the author of sin.

In sens of being the responsible author. Job 34:10. If he is holy God there can
be no unrighteousness with Him, Isa 6s3« He hates sin, Psa 5*5* To make God
author 4f sin is contrary to Scriptxares and also to conscience Tdiich always
recognizes man's own responsibility. See LSC note 229 on Isa h3i7» Even if don't
accept that interpretation can say He is architect of plan tho not responsible
and direct author of sin. ' ''

2. God's eternal decree rendered the entrance of sin into the world certain.

This is not equivalent of an enactment of sin. Sin was eternally anticipated
in mind and plan of God. This is not Dualism beo not saying sin eternally
existed. The kgdom of darkness had a beginning and an end. No active sin before
sinof angels. Rev 13:8 shows eternal anticipation. Ultimately everything is
for His sake.

C. The ^igin of Sin among the Angels.
Cf. Bamhouse that sin originated on earth (beo primal Eden there). No big point.
Clear that we must go back of Gen 3 to find origin of sin bee a sinful tempter
was present in the (^rden. No clear record when '^atan sinned. If gap theory
then there. If not then still could be among inhabitants of heaven in vs 1.
Sin was clearly pride, 1 Tim 5^6, or aspiring to something J^atan and his angels
weren't. Like God. Only clear reference is Ezek 28jl5. Spnntaneous generation.

D. The Origin of Sin among Human beings.
Eve first. 77hy? Fail of man wouldn't have been complete if Adam 1st. Eve could
have saia she merely followed as per her nature God gave her at creation.
If Eve 1st in ignorance of deception and Adam 2nd with wide-open eyes and no self-
deception he deliberately rebelled and it was distinct and specific. Blame is put
on the man, Rom 5:12; 1 Cor 15:21.



II. The Definition of Sin

A. Philosophic theories concerning the nature of e'Til. Berkhof, 227#

1. Dualism. Current among Grks. In Church as Gnosticism. Assumes eternal principle of
evil. Assiimes that msin^s spirit is good and body evil. Errors: Something outside
of God that is eternal and independent of His will. Makes sin physical and not
ethical. Deliverance from body nec for del from sin.

2. Sin is privation. Leibnitz. Present world best one. Sin fiot from God but just a
necessary evil. Arises from creatures limitation. Errors: still makes God author
of sin (irtiich it tries to avoid doing) bee He created limited creatures. Also
blunts man*s guilt of sin since it is an unavoidable evil.

-3* Sin is an illusion. Spinoza. Ifen is conscious of sin simpiy bee of his lack of
knowledge. If he Imew everything he wouldn't be conscious of sin. Sin is purely
negative. Errors: doesn t account for the very positive results of sin. Blunts
conception of guilt since it is mere illusion.

ij.. Sin is a want of God-consciousness due to man*8 sensuous nature. Sohleiermacher.
Sin has no objective existence but exists only in man*s consciousness and arises
when man experiences consciousness of God in himself. Related to experience.
Purely subjective. Also relates sin to man's lower nature only and forgets such
sins as greed, pride, hate. Leads to conclusion that devil shouldn't have any
sin since no sensuous nature.

Sin is want of trust in ^od and opposition to his kingdom due to ignorance. Eitsohl.
Sin concerns man's attitude toward purpose of God (not law) to establish His
kingdom. God regards man's failure to makes his purpose God*s purpose as ignorance.

6. ain is selfishness. Mueller, Stnnng. Choosing self in place of God to love.
True that all selfishness is sin and there is an element of seffishness in all sin,
selfishness is not the essence of sin. Leaves out law of God as absolute standard.
Without law no need for forgiveness. If selfishness only then just need God-
consciousness or love instead of selfpconsciousness or self-love. If poor father
sees family starving and steals to feed them that is sin but not selfishness.
Enmity to hardness of heart, etc not selfishness. Unbelief may not be selfishness

'7* Sin is the opposition of the lower propensities of human nature to a gradually
developing moral consciousness. This is evolutionary doctrine of sin* Natural
impulses are acquired from the brute and formthe material of sin but do not become
sin until indulged in contrary to the gradually awakening moral sense of
mankind.

None of these see sin as God does and from His perspective and not man's. Leave law
of God out too.

B. Scriptural presentation concerning sin.

1, Distinctions.

a. Sin has an absolute character. Degrees of good and evil but no gradations bet
good and evil. Transition from one to other is one of quality not quantity.
No neutral position. Man is on one side or the other.

b. Sin does not oonsitt merely in overt acts. Man is a sinner and well as rrAry sins.
Sinful state is basis of sinful habits which manifest themselves in sinful deeds.

o. Sin always has relation to God and His will. This is wecret of good
Man may be related but somehow God is too, and this is ail-imptf definition.



2. Definition.

Sin is want of oonfonnity to the character of God. Character re-realed in law,
1 Jn Very broad conoept and aln is lawlessness in absolute and broad sense.
Co-extensi-re teras bee both have article. Keed to see senses'in iriiich law is used.
This gives.us leave to use word character of God to include all the senses in which law
IS used in Scripture.

a. From Adam to Moses. Direct revelations, word of mouth passed on, etc. which were
preserved by tradition. Well defined. Gen 26:5» Unwritten but clear .With Cain it must
have been that which was passed onfrom Adam. With Abraham there must have been direct
communication.

b. Conscience. Esp Gentiles during period of Mosaic law. Rom 2:114.-15. It is a positi-Te
pointing of the way. Isn't always reliable but at least a violation of conscience
may be said to be sin.

c. The written Word. Jn Mosaic code. 615 oommandments. Any departure was sin.
The commandments of Z. Covers not just 613 but all aspects of life, 1 Cor 10:31.

Not clearly in this age sin is want of conformity to character of God if definte glory
correctly. During kgdom written word will govern life. Matt 5-7, as well as direct
ruling of X.
Note that written word doesn't originate sin, Rom 5:13.

3« Usage of the words for sin in the "Scriptures.

a. ̂  0,T. 8 principal words in OT- Include following ideas—bad, widked, guil^, sin,
iniquity, err, wander away, rebel, transgress. Fundamentally it meant to disobey God
and involves negative and positive ideas. Miss naark and aim at wrong oae. Many
forms of sin and individual Israelite would have understood clearly the shades, kind,
and motives of his particular sin.

b. IN NT. 19 12 terms. Evil, moral evil, godlessness, guilt, unrighteousness, lawlessness,
tranggression, ignorance,go astray, fall away, hypocrite. Primarily disobedience to
a personal God. Positive character emphasized. One basic coneept in many forms in NT.

C, Pelagian Concept of bin. Berldxof ,233.

a. Statement. Starting place and focal point is ability of man. Since God has commanded
m^ to do good He must have also given ability to do good. 3 di5tinguih|ring characteristi
or Peiagianism. (1} A naturalistic tendency to ascribe all moral actions, good or

unrestricted, unassisted powers and capaotieis of human nature.
(2; JudwxwtxiT-fcendency in lauding good works and exaggerating merit of works and
their efficacy in salvation.
(5) Stoic tendency in doctrine that soul of man was proof against the assualts of
tempter. It is possible for man to be without sin if ho wishes,

iieans man has free will in absolute sinse. This is why Felagianism has reared head
so often in succeeding years even the no organized body of followers since controversy
in Z4.00-Ji20. Perrennial problem of sovereignty and free will.
Me^s also that there is no such thing as sin nature, but sin is positive and separate
acts of the will. ^
Major objections: (1) Too muchhuman ability. (2) no satisfactory explanation of
universality of sin.

III. The Remedy for Sin.
A. Forgiveness. This makes person "not so bad." Illus with characterizing a restaurant this

way. Just neutral statement and doesn't guarantee that it is any good. Just not so bad.
Forgiveness erases. In OT related to saorifiees and in anticipation of death of X.

2!^o^^e!atla ^ "'27 hut



CHRIST'S TEACHING CONCERNING SIN

I, The Specifics of Sin
.  . '

Number of references and specific nature of His teaching striking.

A. Standard words for sin used by Christ.
Hamartia, parapti^ma, anemia, kakia, adokia, phaulos, blasphemes, hupekrisis,

peneros.
B. Specific sins mentioned. ^

1. Sacrilege, Mk 11:15-21 r'i^ W,
2. Hypocrisy, Matt 23j 16 :6-12H<.c(v,-j t5 •
3. Coveteousness, Luke 12:15
4. Blasphemy, Matt I2:22ff. .
5. Transgressing the law. Matt 15t3~6} 19:3-12
6. Pride, Matt 20:20-28 /w / 4/. ^ ■
7. Being a stumbllngblock, Matt 18:6 •
8. Disloyalty, Matt 8:19-22 - M*'l ■
9. Immorality, Matt 5:28 tcrk tm ►v'trWL .

10. Fruitlessness, Jn 15
11. Anger, Matt 5:22 ^ ^ - iKyj--
12. Sins of speech. Matt 5:33j 12:36 i^u •
13. Showing off. Matt 6 t - f-*" n-i'f' ■
14. Anxiety, Matt 6:25 ,
15. Blindness, Matt 13:13 .
16;, Gang astray, Matt 18:11; Lk 15:3-'<^* ■
17;. Willful neglect, Matt 25:13 ff.
13.. Pride, Lk 14:7 ff. ;
19J. Prayerlessness, Lk 18:1 ff.
2Q., Murder, Matt 21:35 Jbl^ r .

II, Some Categories of Sin
A. Violations of the law, Mark 7:9, 13
B. Outward, open acts. Matt 12:36-7; 5:'^; 21:35'^^ .
C. iKner attitudes, Lk Matt 23:13;.^20 ff. .
D. Leaven of Herodians, Sadducees, Pharisees •/ ^ '

III. Sources of Sin
A. Man's heart. Matt 15:19 =
B. Satan, Jn 8:44

1. His character, Jn 8:44; Matt 13:19; 13:39'
2. His position, Matt 12:2ft^n 12:31/''^'^
3. His judgment, Luke 10:18

C. World, Jn 15:18 h.

rv. Seriousness of Sin
A. Causes men to be lost. Matt 18:11; Lk 15:4,8,24
B. Causes men to perish, Jn 3:16
C. Causes man to act as they do, Mk 7:20-23.
D. Affects all men, Lk 11:13; Matt 19:17; Lk \0\2S •

V. Consequences of Sin
A. Enslaved will, Jn 8:34; Lk ^:r8
B. Sickness, Jn 5:14 -i/i-vwwl
C. Judgment, Lk 12:^, 46-7, 1-3
D. Various effects^oH^thers^'fe 20:47; Lk 15:20

B  VI. The Forgiveness of Sin
A. Basis, Matt 20:28; 26:28 70tt
B. Outworking with each other. Matt 18:21 ff.; Mk 11:25-26; Lk 11:4; 17:3-4

VXI. The Eschatological Course of Sin, Matt. 24:1-29 /•^^j
7  /y'

'■ "7 ^
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BIBLICAL HAiMARTIOLOGY v'

nil jws] u>L_L-eCT-n.n—tiin?"\7au--i-«o i/cfcia<3iju»

Part I—As revealed in the 'Peererh jpa. -

I, The Pall of Man, Gen 3*

II. The Story of Cain, Gen 4,
A, The relation of Cain to God. ^nev/ way. Was not left alone by God

before, during, or after the sin, God explained the way, offered
way of forgivenessj vs $—is there not, if thou art good, a lifting

up (of the counteneaoe)? Warning in vs 7 even after the sin. If thou art
not good sin lieth at the door, and its desire is directed to thee, and
thou shouldst rule ofer it.
Then God condemns after giving Ahelr every chance.

B. Sin has that positive character. Not only missing bringing a blood offering
but positively bringing another kind. Then positive proving of it by
murdering brother. Also note element of v/ilful sinning with full
knowledge.

C. '•'•'he immediate condemnation by God,
Disappointment (lit, vs 5—it burned Cain sore), Increased depravity evident
in murder, complete dominion by sin, 7> condemnation by God, lO-lJDy
Complete misery. Yet God's last act toward Cain was act of grace.

III. The Flood, Gen 6.

A. Causes of the flood.

1. Perversion of the race, 6*1-2,
2. Corruption in the minds of men, 3-7« iiivery imagination vras only evil hhe

whole day, i.e. continually evil and altogether evil. Repented God explained
by last of vs which says it grieved him at heart. Not change of mind but

heart condition.

3. Violence, 9-ll» Note it extended to all men. All flesh doesn't include
animals. Decided by context not use of word flesh bee cf 19 where used
only of animals. Corrupted its was in 12 shows it applies only to man.

B. The Condemnation of the glood. , |l\l7 7'. i^
1. Worldwide except righteous Noah who walked with God and found grace.

Here sin stands ouf by contrast with its opposties in Noah,

C. Theological consideration relative to sin.
1. Principle of election first seen in this. No record that sons of Noah

righteous yet chosen. In Noah's case could say he was chosen bee he was
proved good. But what about Ham?

Principle of relation of a covenant to sin. ^*21 that which v/as the ground
for destroying man now basis for sparing him. God introducing a covenant

relationship which works on principle- pf forbearance and passing over.
Certain specifics belong to the and the breaking of them is 4in. So
sin this early takes on chaf act^ 6^ nf ^"^nan'b, Capital punishment, 9*6.
Scarffice neo, 8*207-21. A11ap^ ' ''' Vscent. Abel's called gift),
1st mention of burnt. / \

-  a: \
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The Offering of Cain

Arguments for heart attitude being the determining factor.

1. Vegetable offering (word in 4:3 = Lev. 2:1,4,14,15) Heb. 9:22

2. Cain's bad attitude detailed elsewhere, 1 John 3:11-14; Gen 4:5-14.

3. V 7 accepted = lifled up; i.e., restored to fellowship. If not, sin (not

sin offering) and its effects ready to spring.

4. Heb. 11:4 emphasizes his faith (Abel's) so Cain's lack must have been the sin.

Arguments for wrong offering being the determining factor.

1. 3:21 sets precedent for blood offering. But necessary?

2. Lev. 2 too much later to read back acceptability.

3. Sin offering (bloody) was available.

4. Heb. 11:4 "by which" refers to offering and thus bloody.

John 8:56

Westcott: "I am He for whom he looked as thefulfillment of all that was promised to him;

and you, who profess to be his children, pretend that I do him dishonour in claiming
power which he could not have."
Kelly: "His appearing in glory."
Tenney:"he anticipated the resurrection in the restoration of Isaac, and looked
for a city . . . Heb. 11:17-19, 10)." ?' U -i* )
Godet: day=X's appearance on earth. And He saw it from his position in glory, in heaven.-
Morris: incarnation and during Abraham's lifetime.

Sight of Savior requires corresponding understanding of Trinity. Acts 17:30. Tit 2:11.
Rom 3:25;Jn 1:21;7:40;IFet

Sal in OT Revelation

1. Primacy of Faith. Gen 15:6 Ps 26:1; 4:5; 78:7.
2. Object of Faith. God (usually Yahweh). Nub. 14:11; 2 Kings 17:14; 2 Chron 20:20

Jonah 3:5 (elohim). God was recognized as Savior, tho not always clearly spiritual.

Ps 16:8-11 cf Acts 2:30-31. David foresaw that one of his descendants would sit on
throne of David. Foreseeing, he spoke of res of Messiah, v 31. Res was proof of
descendant on throne.



Gen 9-10

I, The Sin of Noah. Gen 9:20-23,
A, The Time. Evidently some time after flood for Noah's son Ham already had

youngest son Canaan, 10:6. Also fact that-Noah had taken to agriciilture shows that
rehabiliiation of earth had begun. , • y /» "I'J . y -

B, The Guilt. The might argue that Noah didn't ki-'ow what effects would come, yet
sober tone of account shows he was responsibily guilty. Not young Noah but seasoned
man of God who falls here. Nothing wrong with anything but the excess.
Possibly heat of wine led him to uncrover self, Tr hithpael he uncovered himself.

C, The Reactions of his sons.

1. Ham. Note he is introduced as father of Ganaan to link 2 immediately so that
no worming out of the responsibility which both had in act.
Ho saw, lit. gazed with satisfaction, and told, lit told with delight. He
proclaimed his disgraceful pleasure to brethi'en and showed thereby his own

sensuality, Delitzsch and Keil.

2. Shem andJapheth. Show reverential modesty by covering and walking backward so
as not to see nakedness.

'• Q.\i

II. The Prophecy of Noah, 2i+-27.

A. Concn Canaan. as l:l6
How underitand younger in 21;, (l) Yotmger, comparative. Cf 10:21, Means Shem
oldest. Ham younger, and Japheth youngest but his ojder bro is Shem acc to io:21,
Tr 10:21 Shem the elder bro of Japheth as RV.
(2^ Youngest, superlative as 1 Sam 16:11, Ellicott says when Noah inquired
(implied in knew in v 21;) he discovered that ̂ anaan was involved. Text doesn't say
how but maybe little Canaan saw Noah 1st and went and told his father and that
accounts for curse being on him. Son of course means grandson here as in Gen 29:5;
31s55» Or HAI-Ham couldn*t be cursed bee had already been blessed,9:1,so had to be' kidi
3x curse pronounced. Snxxad, servant, chkx 25,6,7. If say Canaan had no part in
ridiculing father then have to say Ham is punished in his son as is often the case.
Ex 20, Jn 9. Ham^s sin was failure to honor his father so his punishment is
to have a son whose life won't honor his father. Canaan § 5 l;th son, 10:4.
Descendants are those v/ho dwelt in Canaan or Palestine. Cursed for moral impurity
15:16; 19:5^ Lev 18,20; Deut 12:31, Servant of servants. Under Joshua they were
subjected, under Solomon, 1 Kg 9:20-21. Are the other sons of Ham included?
K&D say yes by implication bee no blessing pronounced on any of Ham's family.
Sort of neutral inclusion, tjome of them were Egyptians who built great cities
and who were masters too, but some were slaves as Nogroes.

B. Concn'Shem.'^Blessed be Lord ^od of and Japheth shall dwell in, and Canaan shall servo.
Bee Jehovah is God of Shem Shem will be recipient and heir of blessings.
Reward of ohem was in religious privileges, Rom 3,

C. C.oncn Japheth.' May God grant ample territory to Japheth, Wide let God make it to J.
(Leupold)

Ayjrans have spread over lots of territory,
^ell in tents means Japheth shares blessings of God bee of Jev/s. We trust God of
srael and of Abraham. Message brot 1st by Jewish missionaries. To those who want
to see Negro servitude in this passage we say let them also see Jewish superiority.

curse applies today iu any same sense as special

of tianfL to Jews. Modify with no respect of persons today. And be careful^ tracing Negro problem to Canaan-striotly they were limited to Palestine.
t^Iy way to extend is to say that other sons of Ham neither blessed nor cursed
so that may account for problem.
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III. The Fulfillment of the Prophecy.
Not a genealogical table. This is deliniation bf the races, as they were fixed
after the flood.

A. Japheth. Least said about him. Mainly around. Bdaok and Medittrranean seas,
Gomer A4ia %nor.
Magog, SB of Black Sea
Madai, Medes, SE Caspian Sea.
Ja-mn, Greeks
Tubal, E piSrt of ̂ sie. Minor
Meshech, SW corner of Black Sea.
Tiras, Aegean ^ea.
Tarshish extends them as far as Spain.

B. Ham

Cush Ethopia and extending into -^rabia
Mizraim is Egppt#
Put is E Africa, ̂-by Red Sea U,W
Canaan is Palestine.

BurSher enumeration mostly concerns those who were on Sfi and E shores of i>led.

C. dKpkatk.Shem, 22,
Elam E of Tigris river,
Asshur, Assria
Arpachshad NE from ̂ ^inevah
Lud, Lydians who settled in Asia Mjjjoj,
Aram, Aramaeans NE of Palestine.

2. Z,
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Probably the biblical passage most often used by some segregation ex
tremists to justify themselves is the story from the ninth chapter of
Genesis that tells how Noah after the flood got drunk and lay naked in
his tent. His son Ham came in and saw his father's shame, and he went
and told his two brothers, Shem and Japheth. Shem and Japheth came in
and covered their father. Later, Noah awoke from his drunken stupor and
knew what Ham, his youngest son, had done. And he pronounced a curse
on one of the sons of Ham. "Cursed be Canaan; a slave of slaves siiall he
be to his brothers. From this some deduce that the Negro race is under
a special curse from God and that their proper status is one of inferiority.

Let 8 look at the facts. First of all: Shorn, Ham and .Japlieth were hlood
brothers, and the Bible says that from these all the earth was peopled.
They had the same mother and the same father, and there was no dis
crimination among them. Second: God never did curse Canaan. It was
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BILLY GRAHAM CONTINUED

Noah. And Noah had been drunk. Third: Most scholars agree that the
Canaanites, the descendants of Canaan, were all while tribes, and that
the Negro peoples are descended from Canaan's brothers whom Canaan
was to serve.
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III. Noah the Prophet
Seasoned saint uncovered self, (lit v 21)
A. Concn Canaan.

1. Who? 4th-son cf 10:6.Grandson ^
Noah (v 24). Canaanites.

2. Why? Either saw Noah and called Ham.
Or Ham punished by having a son to
disgrace him as he did father Noah.

3. How? 1 Kg 9:20. -
4. Other sons? Only bee not mentioned for

blessing but weak. Cush«Ethopia.&Araoia
'  ' ■Miaraim-Egypt. Phut-E, Africa.

5. Concn. Shem, If Negro servitude here
then fie is Jewish superiority. Rom 3.

irr 1' ^ c • • .

C. Concn. Japheth.
1. Enlarge>May God grant ample territory
2.-Dwell in Shem*s -tents^share blessing^
-  - Of God of. Shem. : ' I

Lessons. ^
1. Normalcy of air day. Unheeding-people.
2. Sal. only in God's way. Jn 14;6.
3. Noahf s. sin not. mentioned In NT

nor Canaan's curse. No respecter.

My heart goes out to poor old Noah
Feeding leopards, watching boa.
Reassuring a hippo mother
Keeping his charges from eating each otaer.
For having started 2 by 2
1 by 1 would be too few
No wonder he seethed In helpless rage
After all that time in-a animal cage.



I  NOAH fdw Aa -/rt Cvy^ftnt
I. Noah Che Preacher.

|A. The Times.
1. Perversion, 6:2'wheCher angels or i

Corruption, 5. Center-heart,char-e
I  conClnuousness-every day.

3. Violence, 11.
4. Ruin, 12 -corrupt.Same word In 13

destroy or devastate,
|b. The Message, 6:3. . I sirU*c^$ttitU

1^5! last period of grace.
i  '6f righteousness, 2 Pet 2:3.

• Of judgment to come. Ark was proof
X. The Response.

-  1. None of world held. Practiced
normalcy. ̂ ^ i vsr .,.

2. Family did bel. When did sons trus

Il.^tloah the Savior, 1 Pert 3;20 . ,
'-':li Means of-sal—ark. ;lJ,000: tons..:

20 basketball courts. 522 stock ct
The 35000 animals could get In 73
Room for all.

2v.Manner of sal. > .
.  : Contrary to opinion. Matt 24t34.

Contrary td exp.: No rain' ,
.-if But acc to God's Word, 6t20.
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Sodom, Gen I9,

1. Note eagerness of men of Sodom to be about unholy practices, 4-before lay down.
2. Note participation of young and old. 4,
3. Note universality—all the people without exception, lit, 4,
4. Note that hospitality so abused that strangers cou^d be sacrificed to

wholesale sin, 5, Prob would mean death of those abused.
5. Note lack of shame in public, 5—spoken in public.

Lot's suggestion to offer his daughters born out of exaggerated sense of
hospitality and prob not simpiy that he knew they would be refused.

6. Note attitude of God, Id, destroy.

Abraham at Gerar, 20;

Like 12ilO and 26tl', 1st of ̂ gypt and 2nd of Isaac.
Beautiful women would be sought out when came into foreign land. Yet marriage
respected sufficient^ry so that husband would be disposed of before wife taken.
Murder wouldn't stand in the way. If say Sarah is sister (v/as half-sister)
then Abram the honored brother would be the object of respectful treatment.
What a thing to ask Sarah to do. Abraham sinking pretty low here,
20illf—daughter of father but not of mother,
20)11-13 3 excuses, (l) thot there was no fear of God there. With fear of God
gone men wouldn't respect the rights of men.
(2^ justifying half-truth. She v/as sister but half-sister.
(3) prearranged agreement bet Abraham and Sarah v/henever such situaticiS^ES^ae,*^'" '

Lot

1. His ch'^acter, lli31; 12idi 13ilj 13!5» '^rdisiary person who followed his
uncle. Called righteous and evidently saved he never launched out into deep.

2. His crisis. Gen l3)5-9«
3. His choice, 13)9-13. Wrong bee no consultation v/ith Abraham, God, or family.

Used wrong basis of judgment—lifted up his eyes.
4. His cost, 14)19*

Lost his pilgrim character
Lost fellowship with God's people, 13:14.
Lost Xn testimony—sat in gate of city and yet^^evidently rebuked peop!l%
but sons-in-law had no respect for him, 19)14/

Lost place in God's hall offhrae , Heb 11,
Lost everything but his soul and we'd think that was lost except for 2 Pet 2)"^,
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HOW PROHOMOSEXUALS INTERPRET THE BIBLE

Himself io """ -cord of Gods revelation of
We believe in the divine inspiration and authority of the Scrimures P
We believe that the Bible is the divinely inspired Word of God.H. '

We be! ,n the one God revealed a eternally existing in 3 e<|ntd persons, the R.ther, the Son and the

J^rsoni'H"' """"1"'"="'' °">"i|"esenl, and on.niscicnt, of one substance and of three

c^'otSt^tl^ wXmanL;:[y''erthho,:;'fi„"^^^ ■''-i'-ying HimselfWe bcl that JC is true God and true man. PWe bel that J the X is God incarnate, fully God and fully human. H

The HS is the Spirit of God. C
We bel in the HS as a divine Person.
We bel that the HS is God. H

n

No mention of justification. C
We bel that men arejustified by grace through faith. P
We bel that every person is Justined by grace to God through faith in JC. C

ones, and conservative ones.

Sodom, Gen. 19:1-11

Ini^giTxThT-'rivl'f f "'ill' 'hem examine their credentials to be sure they were not
in V Sa l V S know=sex, usually translated sex (NKJ know camallv
hpp nf P ^ since people today don't remember that knowzzsex. Lot offered dauohtersLotsmdthp[^^::lS

These are commands concn rituals, not momls.Thcse had K, be obeyed to acceptably perform the
..V,. Kyj Mn;i<ii |nnuy. Wisniui ininkmo wotapply to other sins in the context-adultery, 20, child sacrifice, 21 bestialitv 23

I"?',

fi shTork 'ixv nifi? O^ci^'iT rT" T 1"=''"'' -hhils. certainnsii, pork, I.^v 11.6,7,9, c othes ol linen and wool, Dcut 22: I I. So, do away with all of law
But not commands repeated ill NT. And Law can l^e used lawfully, I Tim 1:8-10.
NT teaching



"i~- '»"» - .« .. 4-., M f.
Paul, Rom 1:26-27, I Cor. 6:9.

abusing alcS"^' ""®'"P<='"ate practice of proper homo and lesbian acts like
^t^X^,[:SpS"un::::,':;^:;i"h^ love (cnphasis o., wo..l lovo. ,
which includes 29-32. ' and lejkmly part of a list

pederast (bl't''Ihrpurpas7if(o7^^^ lo be used. Passive. Calamile=boy kept by arelahons. Homo say both wcis ,ch,r ,o t!r g^

if have genetic predi jposilioTlo l^eart problen^s? Yo7fi^ What to do

by^edL'^nTbodyloToXcsi^ ''ccide to break its masterywith tins problem in 3 categories. (I) imeJesie H'ose
homos (2) included underlabel but non pract ci m^ S'^lves
pracfcutg. Perhaps recovery is to - '—rsed,

arroga,,cc!';i,llovi,,g"tmmtcifuL 2^^^^2•23:2(f'vil7om^^ P"''-^-
opposition, if perhaps God may grant Ihem'rcDeimi^,' e r "'ose who are inthey may come to their senses^and el.apT^mm Ihe^ ?'' and
Iimi to do his will." ' " t'evil, having been held captive by




